Sima
Length:
Beam:
Draft:
Built:
Shipyard:
Cabins:
Guests Capacity:
Crew:
Speed:

39.60m (129'9 ft)
7.70m (25'26 ft)
2.30m (7'55 ft)
2007 Ref 2014
CRN Ancona Italy
5
10
8
17.0 Knots

Sima

Sima is luxury charter yacht, a CRN Custom Line 128 model, built by Italian shipyard CRN from Ancona
part of Ferretti Group. She is launched in 2007 and refitted in 2014. Luxurious charter boat Sima benefits
from the technological developments of the parent company, the Ferretti Group and feature the latest
installments, such as the Mitsubishi anti-rolling gyro system for at-anchor and underway stabilization, to
ensure the ultimate comfort of her charter guests.
Function and flexibility underscores the design of yacht main saloon and dining room, with seating for up to
twelve guests, designed by Fendi. An elegant divider stands between the adjoining rooms flanked by a
staircase leading up to the sky-lounge on the port side.
Her guests may enjoy the uninterrupted view running through the saloon and out to the main deck, while
afterwards, translucent doors close this area off as guests proceed through to the saloon, the skylounge or the
outside decks for the evening’s entertainment. In these instances, guests may choose to enjoy a film screened
on the flat TV screen that folds down from overhead in the saloon. For Al-fresco dining, the upper deck is
the main option with a covered table and seating, while the sundeck also offers a smaller, less formal table
arrangement. Her teak decking, loungers and umbrellas make the large sundeck a very welcoming and
relaxing area, with plenty of space both in the sun and the shade. A whirlpool spa and bar complete the
facilities on this well-appointed, spacious sundeck.
She offers accommodation for ten charter guests in five generously-sized cabins. Located forward on the
main deck, the master stateroom is accessed through a private reception/office area, which can be closed off
from the suite if desired. Well appointed guest accommodation is comprised of two twin cabins with
oversize single beds and with a Pullman each, and two double staterooms based on the lower deck level. The
latter two cabins have twin basins and their own full-size tubs, with separate compartments for WCs and
bidets. All her staterooms are air conditioned and with en-suite facilities. Of course she is equipped with
latest audio-visual gear such as; SAT TV, Apple with Crestron and Airplay Mode iPod docking stations.
Sima is powered with two MTU 12V 4000 M90 engines, developing 2736 BHP per unit, taking her up to
24.0 Knots with cruising range of 1800 Nautical Miles at 17.0 which is her cruise speed.
Luxury charter yacht Sima can be hired in the Mediterranean and Adriatic Sea destinations.

Technical Specifications:
LOA: 39.60m (129'9 ft)
Beam: 7.70m (25'26 ft)
Draft: 2.30m (7'55 ft)
Built: 2007
Refitted: 2014
Flag: BVI
Shipyard/Builder: CRN Ancona
Naval Architect: CRN Ferretti Group
Exterior Designer: Zuccon International/CRN
Interior: Zuccon International/Fendi
Classification Society: RINA Charter Class 100
Type: Semi Displacement Motor Yacht
MCA Compliant: Yes
Hul material: GRP – Composite
Superstructure: GRP – Composite
GT: 328 T
Engines: 2 x MTU 12V 4000 M90 - Each 2736 BHP
Generators: 2 x 100 kW Kohler
Fuel cons: 700 lt/hr
Fuel capacity: 28.000 liters
Fresh-water capacity: 5.000 liters
Bow/Stern thrusters: Yes
Stabilization: Mitsubishi ARG MSM
Air Condition: Cond Aria - Entire Yacht with Individual Cabins Controls
Top Speed: 24.0 Knots
Cruise Speed: 17.0 Knots
Range: 1800 (@ cruise speed ) NM
Guests: 10
Cabins: 5 (3 x double + 2 x twins)
Crew: 8 (sleep in separate crew quarters)
WiFi 3G/4G
Deck Jacuzzi

Tender and Toys:

1 x Jet Tender Castoldi 4.50m
1 x Kawasaki Jet Ski 1100
1 x Set of Adult water skis
1 x Set of Junior water skis
1 x Wake board
1 x Donut (2 person)
1 x Banana (3 person)
8 x Snorkeling gear
Swimming platform
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